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RAINBOW, DOSSHOUSE, RESTAURANT,  

By Sera Bryant 

Here I was, stood looking up at the abandoned house. We were here at the same place yet 

again. From the outside the dwelling looked of a dark and deathly silence. The broken doorway 

stood as if it might be a portal to the shadow lands of a nightmare.  

“How was that new place that they took you to? I heard that they moved you to a new 

foster place too.” Robbie gently asked me. He took my hand, cold and gloveless onto his face. 

My pale sallow skin against his almost blue lips. 

“I missed you so much when they took you away.” He moved my hand into his pocket. 

His black woolen coat, as constant in my life as Robbie himself. Even in the dim light of 

evening, I could see that the burn marks of the fire had scorched the coat tails down the left side. 
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“Come on then” Robbie said as he walked ahead down the overgrown path towards the 

doorway. Towards everything we had been before. 

 The old dosshouse he’d escaped that night. The one I had been rescued from.  Lucid, I 

let him lead me once more, stepping over the broken door and puddles of muddy water in the 

exposed hallway. My hand in his, walking together through the damp rotting smell.  

# 

We entered the dim, 1970s peeling wallpapered kitchen. Crouched on the counter in one 

corner was the same man. The beady eyes of our vulture-like drug dealer. He was an immigrant 

from somewhere in South America who had been given the task of pimping and dealing by The 

Gang. They, who owned the souls of the lost and living carrion. Like the birds, they seemed to 

have had an ability to smell them out. All the fresh kills they fed upon lay abandoned around the 

house. The Man’s colored hat and tattooed face gave him the very image incarnated of the King 

vultures of Mexico. Akin to the bird he wore only black and shades of grey; the exception being 

his head and hat. In the kitchen these were the only thing that set him apart from the dark mildew 

stained walls behind his unusual perch. An array of drugs had been served upon the kitchen table 

before us, resembling a buffet restaurant. We could pick our poison to consume.  

“Mix it up, and die quick” said a disembodied voice from behind us. I let Robbie make 

our choice. 

# 

Five years in prison for possession. That had taught Robbie more about drugs than his 

years as a runaway on the streets. He had in his hand both LSD tabs and a Ketamine Inhaler. We 

were going on a trip, and we would be staying there for some time. 
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“Ere is mostly empty, it looks clean enough I suppose. Do you want me to look around 

above?” he lifted my chin so my eyes met his. “Upstairs?” he asked once more. 

“I don’t want to go upstairs after last time.” I’d weakly replied. As he let go of my face 

my eyes went to looking at his coat tails again. He had let go of my hand and began to check the 

spot on the wooden floor for needles and crap. He pulled the newspaper from under his coat. 

Robbie seemed to have become smaller and thinner in that moment. He laid the layers of papers 

out on the floor then sat with his back against the wall.  

“I guess that makes sense. I got the K-Dust ‘cuz of your leg. You won’t feel it at all on 

this babe. Don’t you worry. I won’t leave you this time. I swore it to you when you was sleepin.  

gave you a kiss too I did, before they kicked me out like.” he explained as he was handing me a 

Rainbow paper. The LSD tab had a picture on it but in the poor light I couldn’t see if it was a 

dog or a bear, maybe it was a cat. I don’t remember or even care now. I just took it.  

Robbie had opened his coat and beckoned me to him. I remembered him pulling it around 

me as we sat together. Something had been put to my mouth. 

“Breathe it in deep babe.” I heard him say with a distance of drugs filling my system 

adding to the painkillers I had already taken that morning. The burns on my legs had never 

stopped hurting. I wished that someone had not called the fire brigade that night. Light had 

begun to fill my vision. Robbie’s male sweaty smell, his clammy grasp on my hand. They were 

fading away. 

 I didn’t feel cold anymore. 

# 
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